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Activate MarketConnectActivate MarketConnect
To activate MarketConnect, begin by navigating to Setup > MarketConnect.

If you don't see this menu option, check to ensure your admin role group has the appropriate
permission and that your admin template is fully up-to-date.

Click the Login/Create AccountLogin/Create Account button located within the Your Account panel at the top right of
the page.

Enter your WHMCS Marketplace account credentials when requested and tick to confirm you
agree to the WHMCS Marketplace Terms of Service. If you do not have an account, following the
Create a free WHMCS Marketplace accountCreate a free WHMCS Marketplace account link.
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Upon successfully logging in or registering for an account, you will be returned to the
MarketConnect home screen and the Your Account panel will update to show your account
information and current balance.

Now you can browse through the services available via MarketConnect.
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To activate and begin selling one of the services, simply hit the Start SellingStart Selling button or select the
Activate tab within the Learn More popup.

By default you'll see our One-Click automated setup mode overview listing all of the actions that
WHMCS MarketConnect can configure for you automatically.

Simply hit the Activate NowActivate Now button to activate and begin selling the service or select the
Advanced Mode link to enter advanced setup.

The setup process can take up to 30 seconds. Upon completion you will see a confirmation like
the one below.
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That's all there is to it. MarketConnect has now created and configured the products and add-
ons for you, activated them within your WHMCS installation, and published a link to the landing
page in your client area.

Navigate to your client area where you will find the new service accessible via the Store menu.
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Customise your pricingCustomise your pricing
This guide assumes you have already completed MarketConnect activation for at least one
product and are on the Setup > MarketConnect page within your WHMCS admin area.

Click the ManageManage button.

Select the ProductsProducts tab.
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Click the product name you wish to manage, for this demo we'll select StarterStarter.

All available cycles will be displayed, along with your cost price, and recommend retail price.
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1. The enable checkbox allows you to control if the service should be available for that
billing cycle. Unchecking the box will remove the option for customers during signup.

2. Your cost shows the price you pay for the service for a given cycle, as well as the per
month cost.

3. Recommended Selling Price is the recommended retail price for the service as
recommended by the vendor. The recommended price per month is also shown.

4. Your Selling Price is the price you charge your customers. You can change this value
as you desire. Prices will automatically be set for non-USD currencies based on the
amount you enter here and the exchange rates defined in Setup > Currencies.
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Manage promotionsManage promotions
This guide assumes you have already completed MarketConnect activation for at least one
product and are on the Setup > MarketConnect page within your WHMCS admin area.

Click the ManageManage button.

Select the Promotion SettingsPromotion Settings tab.
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All available promotional features will be displayed.

Simply toggle the On/Off slide toggles to enable or disable a given promotional feature.
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Deposit fundsDeposit funds
This guide assumes you have already completed MarketConnect registration/activation and are
on the Setup > MarketConnect page within your WHMCS admin area.

Click the Deposit FundsDeposit Funds button in the Your Account panel.

You will see the following message to indicate you are being redirected to the
https://marketplace.whmcs.com/
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Upon the redirect, you will be taken to the Deposit Funds page.

You can make a deposit using PayPal or Credit/Debit Card. In this demo, we will use PayPal.

Click the Make DepositMake Deposit button and you will be redirected to PayPal
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Login to your PayPal account to complete the payment process.

Upon completing payment, you will be returned to the WHMCS Marketplace and if successful,
will see a confirmation message as below and your balance will be updated.

Please allow up to a few minutes for your balance to update.
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Your first saleYour first sale
An order for a MarketConnect product appears just like any other order in your WHMCS
installation.

To place your first order, follow the steps below. If you have received an order from a customer,
skip to Step 2.

Step 1: Place an orderStep 1: Place an order
To place an order for a MarketConnect service from your admin area, navigate to Orders > Add
New Order.

Choose the desired product, billing cycle and enter the domain it is to be for. Then click SubmitSubmit
OrderOrder.

Step 2: Provision the orderStep 2: Provision the order
All MarketConnect products have fully automated provisioning triggered upon payment of the
order.

If you want to activate without receiving payment for the order, or this is a personal order for
yourself, you will need to accept the order ensuring the Run Module CreateRun Module Create option is checked to
trigger the provisioning. This option is checked by default for all MarketConnect products.
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Upon a successful activation, you will see a green confirmation like the one below.

This confirms to you the order was successfully submitted to the WHMCS MarketConnect
service and provisioned successfully.

Now you can manage the order. To do that, click the item label as indicated below.
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Step 4: Manage the orderStep 4: Manage the order
Once an order has been activated and provisioned, all subsequent order management can be
done from the Products/Services tab within a clients profile.

Some key areas are highlighted below.

1. The Order # highlighted in number 1 is the unique order ID within your WHMCS
installation and the View Order link can be used to return to the order at any time.

2. The Module Commands are the management actions you can perform for this
product/service. The module commands will vary based upon the service being
managed. In all cases, we have 5 standard buttons:

- Create- Create - This allows you to attempt provisioning for an order. This will fail should the
order have already been provisioned.
- Renew- Renew - Submits a renewal request for the order. Renewals are submitted
automatically upon payment of a renewal invoice in your WHMCS system so this
option is provided only as a backup should that fail for any reason.
- Terminate- Terminate - Submits a cancellation request for the order to the Marketplace.
- Change Package- Change Package - Performs an upgrade/downgrade. This can be used to upgrade or
downgrade a user from one service to another (note you must select the product to
be upgraded to first).
- Check Status- Check Status - Returns the current status of the order from the WHMCS
MarketConnect API. Often includes status information from the vendor of the service
also.

3. The Order Number highlighted in number 3 is the WHMCS MarketConnect Order
Number. You can use this to refer to the order with WHMCS support and to
reference the transaction inside your Marketplace billing history.
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Further readingFurther reading
This article covers the basics of placing and managing an order for a MarketConnect service.

Please refer to the articles below for more information:

• http://docs.whmcs.com/MarketConnect
• http://docs.whmcs.com/SSL_Certificates_via_WHMCS_MarketConnect
• http://docs.whmcs.com/Weebly_via_WHMCS_MarketConnect
• http://docs.whmcs.com/SpamExperts_via_WHMCS_MarketConnect
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Managing servicesManaging services
An order for a MarketConnect product appears just like any other order in your WHMCS
installation.

All MarketConnect products have fully automated provisioning triggered upon payment of the
order.

Clicking through to the product gives you access to a variety of module commands you can
perform.

The module commands will vary based upon the service being managed.
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Shopping FlowShopping Flow
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Shopping Cart PromotionsShopping Cart Promotions
Enabled MarketConnect services will be made available to customers during the ordering
process for applicable products.

Let's take a look at an example order flow for a shared hosting package.

When configuring the hosting package, MarketConnect services will be offered under the
Available Addons heading.

Pictured below is the addon promotion shown for the Weebly Website Builder.
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If the MarketConnect service is not selected during the product configuration step of the order
process, it will be promoted again in the View Cart step.

Note that this will only be displayed if the addon, in this case Weebly, was not selected during
the Configure Product step of the order checkout flow.
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If the MarketConnect service is not selected during either the product configuration or checkout
order process steps, it will be promoted for a final time in the Checkout step.

Note that this will only be displayed if the addon has not been added to the cart prior to
checkout.
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Client Area PromotionsClient Area Promotions
Promotions for MarketConnect services are integrated directly into the every day user
experience within the client area.

Promotions will be conditionally displayed dependant upon if the user has purchased the
service or not.

HomepageHomepage
Upon logging into the client area, when enabled, MarketConnect services that the client does
not currently have will be promoted alongside the other homepage panel widgets.

Pictured below is an example of the promotion for Email Security Services.

Product details overviewProduct details overview
When viewing details for a specific hosting package or service, if enabled and if that service
does not have the associated MarketConnect service active for it, a promotion for the
MarketConnect service will be displayed.

Pictured below is an example of the promotion for Email Security Services.
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Product listingProduct listing
Some MarketConnect services also support rendering promotional messaging within the
sidebars.

Pictured below is one such example with the Weebly MarketConnect service offering. In this
case, a promotion for the Weebly Site Builder is being shown when viewing a list of products
and services because there is an active hosting package that does not have the Weebly Site
Builder feature.
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Store Purchase and Upsell PromotionsStore Purchase and Upsell Promotions
All MarketConnect services come with ready made landing pages to help you promote them.

These landing pages are designed to educate and inform customers and provide relevant
information buyers need to make an informed purchasing decision.

Navigating to landing pagesNavigating to landing pages
The Store menu within the client area provides access to all your active MarketConnect services
landing pages as well as your own product groups.

To access one of the MarketConnect landing pages, click Store and then choose the
MarketConnect service from the list of options.

Browsing available products & servicesBrowsing available products & services
Each landing page is different and is tailored specifically to the type of service being offered.

The example pictured below shows how the feature and pricing matrix for SSL certificates are
rendered.

In this tutorial, we are going to select the RapidSSL product and click Buy NowBuy Now.
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Store configuration pageStore configuration page
Upon selecting a MarketConnect product/service from one of the landing pages, customers will
be taken to the following store checkout page to configure the service.
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On this page users are provided with a description of the product they have selected, a choice
of payment terms to choose from (1), the ability to specify the domain they wish to purchase
the service for (2), and an upsell promotion tailored to the initial product they have selected (3).

If the customer already has an account with you, they can login to add the service to any of
their existing domains. Alternatively, if a new customer, they can specify a domain they already
own or plan to register separately.

CheckoutCheckout
Upon clicking the checkout button, the user will be taken to the shopping cart to complete the
checkout process.
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Weebly Purchase FlowWeebly Purchase Flow
Visitors to your website can purchase the Weebly Site Builder at any time as a standalone
product via the Weebly landing page.

Your existing customers can also add it to any of their existing hosting packages, either via the
landing page or from one of the numerous promotions within the client area.

PromotionsPromotions
An example sidebar promotion is pictured below:

An example product details promotion is pictured below.
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Purchasing Weebly Site BuilderPurchasing Weebly Site Builder
Existing customers can begin the signup process by clicking on any of the promotions within the
client area, or by navigating to Website & Security > Website Builder.

On the provided Weebly product landing page, users can see all of the available plans, pricing
and features available. Once they have chosen their desired plan, they simply hit Signup.
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What follows is the Store configuration page where the user can choose their desired billing
cycle, any of their existing hosting packages/domains they wish to add the service to or enter an
alternative domain, as well as see the recommended upsell.

Upon continuing once a valid web hosting package or domain has been selected, they will be
taken to the cart to complete checkout in the usual way.
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TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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Troubleshooting a 404 Error or UnexpectedTroubleshooting a 404 Error or Unexpected
PagePage
If products are enabled in MarketConnect, but the three landing pages (Website Builder, SSL
Certificates, Email Services) are not displaying when you click the links under the Store menu,
and instead you see either:

• A 404 Page Not Found error
• A different page, be it on your own website or the WHMCS index page.

This issue is typically caused by mod_rewrite rules or redirects configured outside of WHMCS.
To resolve this:

Using your preferred FTP program or File Manager, connect to your website and visit the
directory above your WHMCS installation.

Search for any files named .htaccess and take backups of them.

Remove the .htaccess file temporarily (by renaming or deleting it).

Now try visiting the Store > Website Builder, SSL Certificates or Email Services links again.

If the problem is resolved, restore the file back and analyse the contents for mod_rewrite rules
or redirects. Try removing each rule one-by-one until the problem is permanently corrected.

If the problem continues , login to your WHMCS Admin area and navigate to Setup > GeneralSetup > General
SettingsSettings
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Scroll down to URL Management

Click Advanced Settings

Click the Rewrite File tab

1. Ensure the "Auto-Managed Rewrite" option is set to ON
2. If the "WHMCS Rules" option shows Out of Sync, click the SynchroniseSynchronise button

Once these changes have been made successfully. Click Close.
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The MarketConnect landing pages (Website Builder, SSL Certificates, Email Services) should now
be accessible via the Store menu in your public and client area pages.
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Shopping Cart promotions are not showing upShopping Cart promotions are not showing up
MarketConnect service promotions are automatically displayed for applicable services.

If these promotions are not displayed during the order process for your hosting services, follow
the steps below to troubleshoot.

Step 1: Verify Promotions are enabledStep 1: Verify Promotions are enabled
Within the admin area, navigate to Setup > MarketConnect, select Manage > Promotion
Settings, and ensure both the Shopping Cart promotional items are set to On as pictured below.

Step 2: Verify the addons are associated to your products &Step 2: Verify the addons are associated to your products &
servicesservices
MarketConnect addon services are automatically assigned to all applicable products and
services based on the product types you configure.

You can manually check and assign the addons to your products should the automatic
association fail for any reason.

To do this, navigate to Setup > Products & Services > Product Addons, click the edit icon next to
the MarketConnect service addon you wish to modify, select the Applicable Products tab, and
then ensure all your desired products for the addon to be offered for are listed. Add any
additional products you wish it to show up for.
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Now retry the order process and the add-ons should be displayed appropriately.
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